
Dummy's Guide to getting Pilinbpq Running and Testing.

The basics of this material is in

 http://www.cantab.net/users/john.wiseman/Documents/InstallingLINBPQ.htm
 
from John Wiseman. I have taken this information and generated a Dummy's Guide to getting it all 
working and tested. I used a mixture of LXTerminal and File Manager to help me along. Use what 
you feel most comfortable with.

Have fun with your Raspberry Pi!

Run your Raspberry Pi and get to the GUI screen.

Installation:

In LXTerminal under the main directory Pi create a subdirectory linbpq with the command

md /linbpq and then change into that directory cd /linbpq

Once here type in the command

wget https://dl.dropbox/u/31910469/pilinbpq

Double check what you have typed before pressing Enter. You will then see activity on the screen 
and finally finishing with the $ prompt. 

Leaving LXTerminal open, I then opened File Manager, found the contents of linpbpq which is 
pilinbpq and renamed to linbpq (use right click of mouse). Of course this can be done in 
LXTerminal as well with the relevant commands. Having done this revert to LXTerminal and after 
the $ prompt type

chmod +x linbpq

In the directory /linbpq create a subdirectory called HTML  (md  HTML) – capitals MUST be 
used. Then change into that directory cd  HTML

Once here a zip file must be obtained from the Internet. Type

wget https://dl.dropbox.com/u/3190649/HTMLPages.zip

Activity will be seen on the terminal and finishing with the $ prompt.

These files must be unzipped and I found it best to use File Manager. Find the zip file 
HTMLPages.zip, right mouse click on it and select Extract here. The files are then extracted in the 
directory /linbpq/HTML which is correct and you will see them appear.

Setup Communication Port.

Go to linbpq directory in LXTerminal and type (assuming you are using USB0)
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ln -s /dev/ttyUSB0 com1    (note lower case)

This is a softlink (symlink) and associates com1 with /dev/ttyUSB0.

You can then check this by entering
ls -la com1

and this should give something like

lrwxrwxrwx 1 pi pi 12 Feb 13 11:02 com1 → /dev/ttyUSB0

Trying TNC with a serial port

My next step was to make sure I could communicate with a TNC. I used a Kantronics Packet 
Communicator 3 and a PacComm Tiny-2 MK-2. These both use 8-N-1 for the data and I set them to 
9600Baud.

The program used was Minicom which can be obtained from the web and installed using

sudo apt-get install minicom
After installation run

 sudo minicom -s

set the parameters for the serial link and save in file called minirc.pkt  - note you must be in root to 
do this. (Additional instructions for minicom on the web)

Then in LX terminal, after the $ type

minicom pkt

When turning the TNC on the start up wording appears and you can try various commands such as 
MYC, MH and so forth.

When you are finally ready and satisfied, put the TNC in KISS mode (see your TNC manual).

Setup bpq32.cfg file

We now have to make a bpq32.cfg file (NOTE ALL lower case). This can be obtained from a 
previous BPQ32 set up in Linux or Windows – the files are the same format. We now have to make 
sure of certain entries and/or modify the file in a text editor.

Make sure IOADDR (or COMPORT) =1 in the bpq32.cfg.

As management is web based, you must have a Telnet port with an HTTPPORT line and a user 
record for yourself.  Make sure the following lines are in the bpq32.cfg.

Please replace xxxxx with your callsign or node callsign
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PORT
  ID=Telnet
  DRIVER=Telnet
  CONFIG
  LOGGING=1
  DisconnetOnClose=1
  TCPORT=8010
  FBBPORT=8011
  HTTPORT=8888
  LOGINPROMPT=user:
  PASSWORDPROMPT=password:
  MAXSESSIONS=10

  CTEXT=Welcome to xxxxx Node\nPress ? For list of commands \n\n
  USER=gm4fzh,password,GM4FZH-8,””,SYSOP
  USER=zl1fly,password,ZL1FLY-2,””,
ENDPORT

Notes on BPQ32.cfg

USER=ab1cde,password,AB1CDE-2,””,

Replace ab1cde by the relevant callsign, replace password by the password to be used, replace 
AB1CDE-2 with the relevant callsign and SSID. For sysop, add SYSOP after the last comma of the 
relevant line.

TCPORT = xxxx, replace xxxx by the port number to be used - Telnet access
FBBPORT = xxxx, replace xxxx by the port number to be used - FBB access
HTTPORT = xxxx, replace xxxx by the port number to be used - Browser access

To run linbpq

Assuming initially no MAIL or CHAT.

Go to LX Terminal, change directory
cd linbpq

then type
 ./linbpq 

there will then be a reponse with some information about what is happening and then nothing else.

To terminate - perform  a  <CTRL> C. This responds with a countdown and the program 
terminates.
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Testing the BPQ32 Installation

1. When the program is running, try this from another local computer on your network. Open a 
web browser such as Mozilla Firefox and type in the address line

raspberrypi:8888    (this assumes HTTPORT =8888)

There should be a response with a BPQ32 node page. Try each of the menu options in turn. (This 
assumes the name of the raspberry pi has not be changed, alternatively use the IP address of the 
raspberry pi followed by the port number. NOTE: upper or lower case is not important for username 
and password.

2. If using a Telnet client, the address is

raspberrypi:8010  (this assumes TCPORT = 8010)

Again try the various commands. NOTE: upper or lower case is important for username and 
password.

Running MAIL and/or CHAT

If you want to run MAIL and or CHAT, there are two ways to do it.

Method 1:
If you add mail as a parameter, ie ./linbpq mail the BBS will be started.
If you add chat, ie ./linbpq chat, the Chat Node will be started. 

Method 2:

The lines

LINMAIL
and/or
LINCHAT

can be added to the BPQ32.cfg file to enable the Mail or Chat servers.

Local Telnet access using programs such as WINPACK.

When running on your local network using a packet client such as Winpack, switch to Telnet mode 
and in the input box type

c raspberrypi:8010   (or the value of the TCPORT)

You will then go through the username and password sequence and there should be a reponse. 
NOTE: upper or lower case is important for username and password.

External IP Address

This is important if you allow access to your node over the Internet.
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Many ISPs provide you with a dynamic IP address. You may need to obtain either a static IP address 
(not always easy) or sign up with a host such as no-ip.org. In this latter case you will have to load a 
small piece of software on the raspberry pi which will up date the host with your dynamic ip 
address on a regular basis. You will find details for this on the web.

Accessing the node over the Internet.

Apart from running and connecting to nodes in a nodes list the following can be used. Where 
(address) is quoted it can be the ip address or something like xyz.no-ip.org or xyz.dyndys.org where 
xyz must be replaced by the relevant name.

Browser Method: type (address):8888 or the relevant HTTPORT number

Using Telnet Client: type (address):8010 or the relevant TCPORT number

Radio Access

This is normal as for any node, eg c SWSCOT and then follow the instructions.

Making Notes

I would advise keeping detailed notes about your installation and the contents of the BPQ32.cfg 
file, especially port numbers used. Also keep notes on the usernames and passwords for telnet 
access.

And Finally

Hopefully these instructions will help you. If I have made any mistakes please let me know at X at 
X.co.uk where X=GM4FZH (sorry it is cryptic).

I expect there will be some tinkering to do with the BPQ32.cfg file but if the above all work you are 
a long way along the line for creating a successful node.

Acknowledgements to John G8BPQ documents and assistance from Robert ZL1FLY.

Clive Smith GM4FZH  April 2014
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